Abstract: Unmodified single-stranded DNA has recently gained popularity for the templated synthesis of fluorescent noble metal nanoclusters (NCs). Bright, stable, and biocompatible clusters have been developed primarily through optimization of DNA sequence. However, DNA backbone modifications have not yet been investigated. In this work, phosphorothioate (PS) DNAs are evaluated in the synthesis of Au and Ag nanoclusters, and are employed to successfully template a novel emitter using T15 DNA at neutral pH. Mechanistic studies indicate a distinct UV-dependent formation mechanism that does not occur through the previously reported thymine N3. The positions of PS substitution have been optimized. This is the first reported use of a T15 template at physiological pH for AgNCs.
Introduction
The strong fluorescent intensity, relative stability, low toxicity and small size of noble metal nanoclusters make them an attractive replacement for organic fluorophores and semiconductor quantum dots in biological analysis, biological imaging and environmental monitoring [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The use of single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) as a synthetic template has gained popularity due to its commercial availability, biocompatibility, sequence dependent emission, and molecular recognition properties [2, 4] .
Despite the development of bright DNA-templated nanoclusters with emission wavelengths that range from the UV to NIR regions, our understanding of their structure, synthetic mechanism, and origin of OPEN ACCESS fluorescence is currently limited. Past work has focused on the development and characterization of novel fluorescent clusters through the control of a variety of synthetic parameters, including nucleotide sequence, pH, redox conditions, and metal-DNA stoichiometry [3, 4] . However, as of yet, DNA backbone modifications have not been examined.
Phosphorothioate DNA (PS DNA) is a DNA variant in which one of the non-bridging phosphate oxygen atoms is replaced by sulphur as shown in Figure 1 . These modified oligonucleotides have become popular for designing antisense nucleic acids with high nuclease resistance and lipid bi-layer permeability, as well as for elucidating metal binding sites and ribozyme mechanisms [7] [8] [9] . More recently it has been employed in the assembly and positioning of metallic nanoparticles, and semi-conductor quantum dots, as well as in the development of chemical biology probes [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Figure 1 . Schematic illustrating the potential sites of interaction between single stranded DNA and silver ions. Nucleobase interactions shown are based on previous literature reports. In this work, we explore the effect of backbone phosphorothioate modifications. Note that the thymine nitrogen needs to deprotonate for metal coordination.
Previously, small thiol compounds such as glutathione have been shown to be effective in stabilizing fluorescent gold and silver nanoclusters [6, 15] . There are also reports that thiol can both increase and decrease the emission intensity of nanoclusters templated by DNA [6, 16] . Compared to a normal thiol modification, PS is much more cost-effective and can be introduced at multiple locations [7] . This substitution gives PS nucleic acids increased hydrophobicity, membrane permeability, oxidative stability, nuclease resistance and affinity for soft metal ions [7, 17, 18] . It has also been shown to induce conformational changes, which may be explained by the increased atomic radius of sulfur, and redistribution of electron density in the phosphodiester bond [19, 20] . Despite these changes, PS modification leaves DNA charge density and nucleobase pKa unchanged [18, 21] . It is expected that PS DNA may confer novel optical properties and provide insight into the structure and properties of DNA-nanoclusters. The aim of this work will be to synthesize PS DNA stabilized fluorescent metal NCs, and investigate the effect of phosphorothioate modification of the DNA backbone on optimal synthetic conditions, as well as the physical, optical and chemical properties of templated metal NCs.
Results and Discussion

DNA Sequence Screening for AgNCs
The structure of a single-stranded DNA is shown in Figure 1 . A noble metal ion or cluster may interact with the phosphate backbone via electrostatic interaction. Gold and silver typically interact with phosphate weakly. However, with a PS modification, an enhanced backbone interaction is expected. At the same time, they may also coordinate with DNA via the endocyclic nitrogens and exocyclic carbonyl-groups of the nucleobases as well as through interactions with the π-system of the aromatic rings [22] . While no advantageous properties were detected using PS-DNA in AuNC synthesis (see Table S1 and Figure S1 ), some benefits were seen with silver.
In this synthesis, 15-m DNA was used for all AgNC synthesis. Base protonation has previously been shown to have a dramatic impact on template fluorescence [23, 24] . Subsequently, C15, A15 and T15 homopolymers (see Table 1 ) were evaluated at a solution pH at least one unit greater than and less than the nucleobase pKa. The reduction was achieved with the standard NaBH4 at a ratio of NaBH4:Ag + = 1:1, and the samples were observed under UV excitation (Figure 2A ). Emission spectra were also recorded for each (see Figure S2 ). The behavior of the unmodified phosphodiester (PO)-DNA is consistent with the previous literature reports. For example, unmodified T15 produced strong fluorescence only at high pH, while unmodified C15 stabilized AgNCs emitted strongly at neutral pH. In these cases, PS modification negatively impacted the fluorescent properties of the clusters produced. However, improved fluorescence was observed for PS templates under two conditions. A15-PS was able to produced weak, but slightly improved visual emission at both low and neutral pH ( Figure 2 , Figure S2C ,D) and more impressively, PS modification enabled the formation of a previously unreported T15-templated violet emitter at neutral pH, resulting in increased overall visual fluorescence. PS-modification of C15 at pH 3 resulted in a slight shift in emission wavelength, but no enhancement in fluorescence ( Figure S2A ). Table 1 . DNA sequences used as templates in nanocluster synthesis (from 5'-terminus). PS modification may have been detrimental to previously templated strong emitters for several reasons. PS modification may either stabilize the formation of distinct, non-fluorescent species, or it may simply be quenching the fluorescence of the clusters produced with unmodified templates. Thiol compounds have previously been found to quench the fluorescence of some DNA-AgNCs via electron donation from the sulfur lone-pair to a low lying d-orbital on silver [25] . In one case, using C12 DNA fluorescence was actually enhanced by biothiols, and changes circular dichromism spectra indicated a formation of a more compact DNA structure in addition to formation of S-Ag bonds [26] . However, the present data indicates that this effect does not occur with PS modification.
DNA Name Sequence and Modifications
Since our aim is to find sequences where the PS DNA produced stronger fluorescence than the corresponding PO DNA. T15 DNA was chosen to be studied in more detail.
Different PS Compositions
For the above work, PS modification was introduced at each phosphate position. To further optimize DNA PS composition, two partially phosphorothioated T15 templates were evaluated to determine the effect of number and position of PS modifications on cluster fluorescence. One template (T15-PS1, Table 1 ) possessed seven sequential PS linkages at the 3'-end of the template, while the other (T15-PS2) had the same number of PS modifications but on every other linkage such that they were uniformly dispersed along the T15 strand. Samples templated with T15-PO, T15-PS1, T15-PS2, and T15-PS were prepared using 15 µM DNA, 120 µM AgNO3 and 120 µM NaBH4 in 25 mM phosphate buffer at both pH 7.2 and pH 11.4. The samples were incubated in dark for 2 h after adding NaBH4 and then exposed to UV light for 10 min before measuring the spectra.
Across the four templates and two pH values, two major fluorescent bands were observed with varying intensity (Figure 3A,B) . A violet emitter, λEM Max ~ 380 nm, λEX Max ~ 325 nm, was favored by neutral pH (7.2) and PS-modified templates, and a yellow-orange emitter λEM Max ~ 580 nm, λEX Max ~ 266 nm was favored by high pH (11.4) and unmodified PO-templates. Since the N3 position of thymine is deprotonated across this range (pKa ~ 9.9), binding through this position may be involved in the formation of the yellow-orange emitter, but not the violet emitter. This may indicate that the violet emitter is produced through a pH insensitive interaction with the PS backbone, but is overcome by formation of the more favorable yellow-orange emitter when enabled via deprotonation at the N3 position. Figure 3 . Emission spectra (λEX 266 nm) of fully-, partially-, and non-phosphorothioate modified T15 DNA template at (A) pH 7.2 and (B) pH 11.4; Samples were prepared using 15 µM DNA, 120 µM AgNO3 and 120 µM NaBH4 in 25 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.2 or 11.4 and incubated in the dark for 2 hours. Spectra were measured following exposure under a handheld UV lamp at short wavelength for 10 min. Note that an excitation wavelength of 266 nm was chosen for its ability to produce emission from both bands, and favors emission from the yellow-orange band; (C) Emission intensities of T15-PS-templated sample at 380 nm and 580 nm of samples under continuous excitation in fluorescence spectrophotometer at 266 nm using a 20 nm excitation slit and 1 s averaging time, followed by storage in the dark with a 1 s measurement taken every 2 min. UV exposure stopped after 20 min. The sample was prepared using 30 μM DNA, 240 μM AgNO3 and 240 μM NaBH4; (D) T15-PS2, pH 7.2 AgNC samples prepared using different NaBH4 concentrations and the effect of N2 purging to remove oxygen. The sharp peak at 532 nm is due to the low efficiency of monochromators to block light at half frequency of the excitation wavelength.
One feature of note is that regardless of the degree or pattern of PS modification, only two distinct emitters are formed. This suggests that PS modification alters the favorability of forming a distinct species, rather than simply altering the template geometry or electronic environment surrounding the cluster which would be expected to cause a more gradual change in fluorescent properties. T15-PS2 with alternating PS modifications was able to template both PO-and PS-favored species and produced the greatest overall fluorescence. As a result, it was used to investigate the conditions leading to the formation of the two fluorescent species.
UV-Light Activated Fluorescence
It needs to be noted that all the above T15-PS DNA data shown above were collected after exposing the samples to UV light. When we observed under excitation by short wavelength handheld UV light, T15-PS-DNA-templated samples, were initially non-fluorescent, but evolved increasing fluorescence upon continuous exposure over a period of approximately 5 min as seen in Figure 2B . To quantitatively evaluate the effect of light exposure, fluorescent intensity (λEM 380 nm and 580 nm) of each sample was measured under continuous excitation at 266 nm in the fluorescence spectrophotometer using a 20 nm slit width and 1 s averaging time ( Figure 3C ). The photo-induced emission was the most pronounced for the violet, 380 nm peak, templated by T15-PS DNA at neutral pH. The photo induced emission effect was also evaluated for the T15-PO template, but little increase was observed at high pH, and no fluorescence at all was observed at neutral pH (data not shown). This suggests that the effect is strongly favored by PS DNA, potentially due to the additional binding geometries or aggregation states enabled by this modification. After 20 min, the UV exposure was stopped and the peak also stopped increasing.
The observation that both emission bands either increase or remain constant under UV exposure suggests that the photo-induced emission does not result from a direct photo-oxidative conversion. This inter-conversion was further investigated later, by preparing samples using two times the concentration of NaBH4 as well as using a nitrogen purged solution. Oxygen has previously been shown essential in the formation of certain partially oxidized species [24] . However, in this case neither condition has any significant effect on the relative distribution of the two species ( Figure 3D ), suggesting both species might be fully reduced.
Effect of Heat and Light on Kinetics of Cluster Formation
This is the first reported incidence of photo-induced fluorescence in a DNA-AgNC. Light has however, been found essential in the formation of luminescent gold particles as formed in the presence of adenine derivatives [27] . It was suggested in that study suggested that light may be necessary to induce a re-organization of gold atoms into a productive geometry, and it was found that heating could achieve the same goal. In order to investigate the mechanism of producing the two emission bands and to identify reproducible synthetic conditions, a few experiments were carried out. A T15-PS2 template, possessing alternating PS linkages, and a pH of 7.2 was chosen for reaction conditions due to their ability to produce both emission bands with sufficient intensity. The evolution of fluorescence was measured as a function of incubation time under exposure to the following conditions: short wavelength UV light, ambient fluorescent light, dark at room temperature, and dark at 75 °C. Comparison of the conditions producing the two bands suggests unique formation mechanisms for each.
For the yellow-orange emitter (λEM 595 nm) UV light (black, Figure 4B ) appeared to provide activation energy in the formation of the fluorescent species, rapidly increasing the reaction rate compared to that in the dark (red, Figure 4B ), but having no effect on absolute intensity. This activation energy could also be supplied by heating at 75 °C (green, Figure 4B ), but not by ambient fluorescent light (yellow, Figure 4B ) which slightly reduced the emission intensity (21%) and had no appreciable effect on the reaction rate.
In the case of the violet emitter (λEM 385 nm), UV light was essential (black, Figure 4A ), and essentially no fluorescence was observed under ambient light, or in the dark, with or without heat (yellow, green and red, Figure 4A ). This suggests that UV irradiation is responsible for this short wavelength emission and the sulfur atom is critical for this activation. The exact mechanism of action remains to be explored. Under UV light, the violet band (black, Figure 4A ) took longer (~40 min) to reach maximum intensity, compared to the yellow-orange band (black, Figure 4B ) which reached an intensity maximum after only 5 min, but also exhibited greater photostability, maintaining 50% of its emission intensity approximately 230 min after reaching its peak compared to only approximately 30 min for the yellow-orange band. Although UV exposure was essential, it was not sufficient, and in the absence of NaBH4, only very faint violet emission was observed, even after 5 h exposure to short wavelength short wavelength UV light (data not shown). and (B) yellow-orange band (λEM 595 nm) as a function of incubation under UV exposure (black), in the dark at room temperature (red), while heated at 75 °C in the dark (green), and under exposure to ambient fluorescent light (yellow). Samples were prepared using 15 μM DNA, 120 μM AgNO3 and 120 μM NaBH4.
Experimental Section
Reagents
Oligonucleotides were purchased from Eurofins MWG Operon (Huntsville, AL, USA), or Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA, USA) and were purified via standard desalting by the manufacturer.
Citric 
AgNC Synthesis
Buffer, DNA and AgNO3 were dissolved in ultrapure water and vortexed. After approximately 5 min, freshly prepared NaBH4 was added. The reaction mixture was then again vortexed, and incubated for approximately 2 h in the dark at room temperature. Typical reagent concentrations for AgNC synthesis were as follows: 25 mM buffer, 15 µM DNA, 120 µM AgNO3, and 120 µM NaBH4. Where indicated, samples were then exposed to short wavelength UV light prior to characterization.
Fluorescence Spectroscopy
Visible Fluorescence. Fluorescence was assessed visually under excitation under a hand held UV lamp at 254 nm or 365 nm in a dark room and recorded using a digital camera (Canon PowerShot SD1200 IS). Samples were also observed under ambient light. Full excitation and emission spectra were typically measured without dilution using a Varian Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Emission spectra were first measured using an excitation wavelength of 300 nm. Excitation spectra were then measured for emission maxima observed, and finally, emission spectra were again recorded for the measured excitation maxima.
Conclusions
In this work, we have investigated the effect of PS-modified ssDNA templates in the synthesis of fluorescent gold and silver nanoclusters. While PS modification did not bring stronger emission in the synthesis of AuNCs, PS-modified T15 template enabled the formation of stronger violet and yellow-orange emitters at neutral pH whereas unmodified T15 had previously only produced fluorescence at high pH. The insensitivity of this emitter to base protonation and the favorability of PS modifications suggests that DNA-Ag interaction may occur through the PS backbone. However, the synthesis is not completely independent of base sequence, as strong fluorescence could not be achieved using any other templates. The present work is the first time that a poly-T template has been used successfully to template fluorescent species at neutral pH, potentially extending the use of T-rich templates for physiological conditions.
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